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Details of Visit:

Author: jaycee2000
Location 2: Edgware Road/ Padington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 26 Jun 2011 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 121 Asians
Website: http://www.121asians.com
Phone: 07943212212

The Premises:

Nice modern 3rd floor flat above shops in Edgware Rd. Facilities are fine and area is safe. Shares
flat with Summer and is in same building as Chelsea who is on the first floor.

The Lady:

Leila looks better than pictures on website 121 asian. Maybe her hair in the pics is not as nice as
her every day hair do. She is quite slim and has a nice body. Face, boobs, bum, legs all nice.
Probably around 5ft 2 or 3. When I saw her and walked into the room with her I was attracted and
pleased by her physical appearance. She is like most slim asian girls but she has a killer bum and
legs and nice face.

The Story:

Ok I am a bit late in writing this report so my memory may not be totally accurate with events. The
receptionist for the agency gave me the text with leila's address at 1711 pm so the appointment was
rather last minute. Ok I was pleased when I saw her so much so that when she pulled my trousers
down I was standing to attention already much to her delight. She is an expert in the arts of sensual
massage and touch. She knows exactly where to touch you to get you aroused. Lot's of dfk,
carressing, tongue carressing and massage. She gave me a b2b massage and owo. We then took
a quick shower. When we got back started with the main event. Service was a combination of gfe
(as I felt a nice connection with her) and PSE with lots of dirty action. Started with more owo, then
deep rimming which was very nice. She really sticks her tongue in. Then on to some nice anal over
the edge of the bed. Looked so nice with her in her heels leaning over the bed whilst I pumped her
in the bum. Mirrors add to the entertainment. In the end the anal was a bit too much so we switched
to her pussy in lot's of positions on the bed. I pounded her pussy quite good and it felt nice, tight
and moist. Lot's of dfk throughout. In the end settled for owo and cim which was good. She deep
throats and makes nice eye contact whilst her mouth and face is stuffed. I really liked leila and really
felt nice and comfortable with her like gfe but was really happy I could use her for PSE as well. She
is really friendly and nice. Would definately recommend and return.
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